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Developing the Garden for Life
This year the name of the garden was
changed to the Garden for Life. It was
previously known as the Living Garden.
The new name fits better with the
identity of the Forum, helps to maximise
brand recognition and increase visibility
of the Garden for Life messages.
The lay out of the area also was also
changed to improve its kerb appeal,
increase footfall, improve the visitor
experience of the garden and to make
the most of each of the Pocket Gardens.
The garden had an adventurous
woodland feel this year, with over twenty
small trees dotted around the garden.

Visitors were guided through an open
woodland, discovering the pocket
gardens as they went.

Garden for Life Elements
The Garden for Life
featured:
22 Pocket Gardens
from 15 Scottish local
authority areas.
Stalls from 14 relevant
organisations and
businesses.

A workshop
programme to engage
visitors.
Small potted trees.

Partnership working
In 2018, the Garden for Life Forum again worked with
Keep Scotland Beautiful's Food & Environment
programme who ran a competition for Eco-Schools
throughout Scotland to design a One Planet Picnic Pocket
Garden.
Designs were sent in from schools across 24 Scottish
Local Authority areas. This year, 22 schools won the prize
of displaying their finished garden at our national
gardening show.
The Pocket Gardens formed the central focus of the
Garden for Life area of the show, around which were 14
exhibitors, who were members of the forum or
businesses who were promoting wildlife friendly
gardening through their products and ethos.

Eve Keepax, Keep Scotland Beautiful:
“The Pocket Gardens are full of wonderful ideas that really
engage with visitors. It is exciting to see our young people
showing clear understanding of the Pocket Garden themes and
depth of care in how they grow and build their garden. The
development of the layout of the Garden for Life this year and
our partnership with the Garden for Life Forum continue to
delight, inform and inspire visitors to the space.”

One Planet Picnic Pocket Gardens

The Garden for Life was filled with 22 pocket gardens, surrounded by a light woodland created by small potted
trees. These pocket gardens were to be no more than 1 m x 1 m and to illustrate the core themes of providing
food for humans and wildlife. This year we asked budding garden designers to incorporate at least one of the 17
United Nations Global Goals for Sustainable Development into their designs. The goals gave the children plenty
to work on and encouraged them to think more deeply about issues from water quality and biodiversity, to
gender equality and poverty.

United Nations Global Goals

The global goals serve as the world’s to-do list from 2016-2030. These goals form a shared agenda to end
poverty, promote peace and opportunity for all, and protect the planet. The children designing the gardens
were asked to incorporate at least one of these themes into the gardens.

The competition process
The gardens on display were selected via a national
competition. In January 2018, Eco-schools across
Scotland were invited to design a One Planet Picnic
Pocket Garden based around three themes: One Planet
Picnic; Wildlife Gardening and; the United National
Global Goals.
The competition received over 100 entries from schools
right across Scotland, covering 24 local authority areas!
All entries were judged by a Garden for Life panel that
included the chair of the Garden For Life Forum, Keep
Scotland Beautiful staff, Gardening Scotland 2018
manager and an independent garden designer.
22 designs were chosen by the panel, and the schools
were invited to come to build their garden at Gardening
Scotland 2018.
The prize for winning entries was the opportunity to
display their garden at the show. A small bursary was
offered to assist schools with travel costs.

Pocket Garden Designs
This Pocket Garden design from Mill o’ Forest Primary
highlighted the water journey. Plants and people both
depend on clean water to live and this pocket garden looked
at who collects the water and how much time and energy is
involved in getting this precious resource. Freeing people
from having to walk miles for water can allow them time to
take part in education.

Winning schools were put in touch with expert mentors who
could help with the process of bringing their designs to life.
All the winning designs are displayed on Keep Scotland
Beautiful’s website.
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/sustainabledevelopment-education/food-and-the-environment/pocketgarden/

Setting up the gardens on site
Schools travelled from across Scotland bringing their Pocket Gardens to set up. Many schools brought groups of
the children with them to help out. Here are some of them, busy re-creating their gardens onsite.

Finished Pocket Gardens

Grove Academy, Dundee
Global Goal 13: Climate Action.
Think global, act local is a pathway to
a sustainable world from 2018 to
2030. It reminds us that our daily
choices and actions have impacts
beyond ourselves and can work to
reduce climate change.

Larbert Day Nursery, Stirling
The pocket garden was linked to Global Goal
4: Quality Education and depicted a picnic in
the deep, dark wood with creatures to spot,
including a famous fictional character. The
pocket garden was linked to stories that
connect us to the world through quality
education.

Finished Pocket Gardens

Kinneil Primary
Global Goal 14: Life Below Water.
This garden links the land, sea and
food with the shores of Bo’ness. It
encourages us to keep our oceans
clean.

Kemnay Academy
The pocket garden was linked to
Global Goal 11: Sustainable Cities
and Communities. It depicts a
helter-skelter that integrates
irrigation, homes for wildlife and
seasonal food. It is a model for a
sustainable community.

Kilpatrick school:
The pocket garden was
linked to Global Goal 2: Zero
Hunger. It features a
scarecrow guarding
important food crops

Award-winning gardens
Three of the gardens were presented with further awards to acknowledge excellence in one of three themes. The
winners were selected by Anthony McCluskey from Butterfly Conservation (Wildlife Gardening Award), Eve
Keepax from Keep Scotland Beautiful (One Planet Picnic Award) and Paul Bradley from SCVO (Global Goals award).
The winners of those awards were :
One Planet Picnic – Corsehill Primary School, North
Ayrshire
Wildlife Gardening – Cowgate Under 5s Centre,
Edinburgh
Global Goals Theme- Mill O’Forest Primary School,
Aberdeenshire
In addition to those, the public were asked to vote
for their favourite garden for a public choice
award. The joint winners were Larbert Day Nursery,
Stirling, and Corsehill Primary, North Ayrshire.

Award-winning gardens
The public were asked to vote for their favourite garden for a public choice award. It was a tie! The joint winners
were Larbert Day Nursery, Stirling, and Corsehill Primary, North Ayrshire.

Pocket Gardens Guide
A visitor brochure was produced for visitors to show the background to these gardens. 'Our Garden stories'
were contributed by the winning schools which featured in the brochure and on the Keep Scotland Beautiful
website. These are a sample that show the huge contribution of the whole school community in their
creation. The full Brochure can be viewed online at:
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1561635/pocket-garden-guide-2018.pdf

Garden for Life Workshops
Every year the Garden for Life
Forum members run a series
of workshops throughout the
day to engage people directly
sustainable gardening. In
2018, Forum members ran
nine workshops over the
three show days, with over
100 members of the public
attending the workshops.
This year, the workshops were
presented by Butterfly
Conservation, Buglife,
AppleTreeMan & Plants with
Purpose (Andrew and
Margaret Lear) and the
GROW Observatory.
The gazebo supplied by
Scottish Wildlife Trust was
used as a venue for the
workshops. Many of the
workshops also used the
Pocket Gardens too.

Garden for Life Workshops

AppleTreeMan, Andrew Lear, leading a workshop on summer
pruning of fruit trees

A visit from the Cabinet Secretary
Roseanna Cunningham, Secretary for Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform, paid an extended visit to
the Garden for Life. She had a tour of the gardens and was impressed by the standard of the work put in by the
schools. Next she took time to be interviewed by Keep Scotland Beautiful’s Young Reporters who asked her
some excellent questions about environmental policy in Scotland. Finally, she visited several of the stallholders,
taking a particular interest in those involved in volunteering, mental health, and pollinators.

Garden for Life stands
Jack Reid, Bumblebee Conservation Trust: ‘Being
in the midst of the Garden for Life area with
other conservation charities is a rare treat. This
year was easily our best visit to Gardening
Scotland, and we got to talk to more visitors to
the event – young and old – than any other year
we’ve come along. We’re really excited to
appear again next year!’

Social Media and Promotion
Members of the Garden for Life forum were encouraged to use #Garden4life when
tweeting about the show and Garden for Life activities.

Visitors to the Garden for Life

Anthony McCluskey, Butterfly Conservation Scotland: ‘It was a delight to see so many
people enjoying the Garden for Life this year. They took their time to explore the Pocket
Gardens, getting lost in the miniature-woodland we helped create for them.’
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Garden for Life 2019
In 2019, The Garden for Life Forum will be working with partners to continue to
promote gardening to sustain human health and biodiversity.
The Garden for Life will continue to be a place where we can encourage seasoned
gardeners to adopt more sustainable principles, as well as inspire a new
generation of green-fingered young people to take up gardening – for life!

Anthony McCluskey
Chair, Garden for Life Forum

List of 2018 One Planet Picnic
Pocket Garden Winners
Bun Sgoil Stafainn
Cowgate Under 5s Centre
Cowie Primary School
Corsehill Primary
Easdale Primary
First Steps Nursery
Glenwood Family Centre
Hillwood Primary School
Kemnay Academy
Kilpatrick School
Kinneil Primary School
Kinnoull Primary
Knightswood Secondary
Larbert Day Nursery
Lauriston Nursery
Logierait Primary School
Macduff Primary School
Mill o’ Forest Primary
Noblehill Primary School
Pinewood School
Summerside Kindergarten

Garden for Life Forum members
British Dragonfly Society
British Trust for Ornithology Scotland
Buglife
Bumblebee Conservation Trust
Butterfly Conservation Scotland
Central Scotland Green Network Trust
Community Food & Health Scotland
Federation of City Farms & Community
Gardens
Froglife
Gardening Scotland Rural projects
Greenspace Scotland
Grounds for Learning
Horticultural Trades Association
Keep Scotland Beautiful
National Trust for Scotland
Plantlife Scotland
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

Royal Horticultural Society Scotland
RSPB Scotland
Scottish Allotments & Gardens Society
Scottish Government
Scottish Natural heritage
Scottish Wild Harvests Association
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Soil Association
The Caley
The Conservation Volunteers
Trellis

